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MetFilm School London
Ealing is a vibrant borough situated in West London, 
and is home to a vast number of shops, bars, pubs, and 
restaurants, with something to suit every taste and budget. 

Ealing has great links into Central London. On the tube, 
Ealing Broadway is 25 minutes to Oxford Circus, and less 
than 35 minutes to Liverpool Street. The Central (Ealing 
Broadway) and Piccadilly (South Ealing) tube lines operate 
24-hour services to Ealing on Fridays and Saturdays. There 
are also buses from outside Ealing Studios, and a free 
University of West London bus if you need it.

TfL offers a student travelcard for full-time students over the 
age of 18, which offers a 30% discount. This can be used 
on London trains, underground, buses, and the DLR. The 
discount applies to students on our BA & MA courses.

Central Studios Ealing
Student accommodation in a prime West London location, 
suitable for students looking to live independently, in a 
non-shared space. 

There are a range of studio apartments to choose from, 
each equipped with a small double-bed, a workspace, an 
en-suite shower room, and a mini-kitchen. 

For further information visit 
W: wearehomesforstudents.com/student-accommodation/
london/central-studios

International Students House (ISH)
International Students House (ISH) is a vibrant student 
social centre located in Marlyeborne Village in central 
London, offering affordable accommodation to over 250 
British and International Students, with costs starting from 
£235.69 per week.

A variety of single and shared accommodation is 
available at ISH, including single rooms and en-suites, 
premium twin ensuites, studios, flats, and more.

Accommodation applications for 2023/24 open from 1st 
April 2023.

For further information visit 
W: ish.org.uk
T:  +44 (0)20 7631 8300

UNCLE Southall
UNCLE is a residential rental company offering studios, 
as well as one, two, and three bedroom apartments. Their 
Southall residence is a 30-minute journey to MetFilm School.

Accommodation is complete with modern amenities, 
including a co-working space, roof gym and yoga studio, 
as well as secure bike storage and resident managesr 
who live onsite. 

For further information visit 
W: uncle.co.uk/southall
T:  +44 (0)330 094 2000

HFS London
HFS London is a British Council registered agency and 
specialises in Homestay accommodation in London (Zones 
1-4) for international students, interns, or professionals 
in London. Host Family accommodation is a high-quality, 
competitively priced alternative to staying in a hotel or hostel.

Homestay is a fantastic way to experience life like a local 
whilst living in London. Living with a host family can also help 
you to improve your English and settle into life in a new city.

Pricing begins from £155 per week, depending on the type of 
accommodation and Zone location you are looking for.

For further information visit 
W: hfs.london.com
T:  +44 (0)20 7510 9920

Londonist
Londonist is an award-winning student accommodation 
agency, with properties in Ealing, White City, Portobello, and 
King’s Cross.

Accommodation at their Ealing Residence is complete with 
a double room, study area, and kitchen space, as well as 
offering resident events, a 24/7 on-site team, free wifi, and a 
residents gym.

For further information visit 
W: londonist.co.uk/residences
T:  +44 (0)20 7287 1912

Rent Privately 
For students exploring a cheaper, and potentially more 
exciting options, it is equally worth considering renting 
privately. It can be a great opportunity to experience inner 
city living, explore alternative areas and meet different 
people. Room rentals can also be much cheaper, and 
some landlords are open to short lets. 

We recommend looking through websites such as Spare 
Room, Flat Share, Easy Roommate, Ideal Flatmate, 
Room Buddies, and Gumtree. 

https://wearehomesforstudents.com/student-accommodation/london/central-studios
https://wearehomesforstudents.com/student-accommodation/london/central-studios
http://ish.org.uk
https://uncle.co.uk/southall
http://hfs.london.com
https://www.londonist.co.uk/residences/ealing-residence_496


MetFilm School Leeds
Often described as ‘big city life’ without the London prices, 
Leeds is a vibrant city, something the film and screen 
industries are quickly waking up to. 

As the home to five universities, the city has a huge student 
population, and the varied lifestyles of the community are 
reflected in the wide range of cuisine, shops, and thriving 
music scene.

Prime Studios is located in the City Centre, making it an 
easy journey to most places, whether you’re looking for a 
shopping centre or a coffee shop. Leeds is also close by 
to the Peak District and Yorkshire Dales, meaning you can 
be surrounded by the beauty of nature after just a couple of 
hours on the train. 

Leeds has a good transport system, with buses the easiest 
way to get around the city. Most bus services run from 5am 
to 11pm, and some routes also offer a night service. You can 
purchase a 19-25/Student Photocard to access discounted 
tickets for each journey you make.

Alongside buses and taxis (including Uber), Leeds also has 
good train links, with Leeds Train Station offering journeys to 
London, Newcastle, Edinburgh, Manchester, and more.

Fresh Student Living’s The Refinery
Student accommodation at Fresh Student Living’s The 
Refinery is stylish and social. Located just five minutes 
from Prime Studios, this is a great option for students.

The Refinery offer both studio apartments and en suite 
rooms, the latter grouped into flats with shared kitchens 
and living spaces, as well as excellent communal spaces. 
Bills and wifi are included in the weekly price.

There are both 44- and 51-week contracts to suit both 
undergraduate and postgraduate needs, and MetFilm 
School students will receive an additional discount each 
year, on top of any existing Fresh promotions. Learn 
more about how to access this discount by talking to a 
member of our Admissions Team.

Fresh Student Living are reserving spaces for MetFilm 
Students in clusters, making it easy to find a flat with 
other School students. 

For further information visit 
W: thisisfresh.com

iQ’s Marsden House
Located two minutes away from Prime Studios, Marsden 
House offer en suite rooms and studio apartments across 
their Bronze, Silver, and Gold packages.

The Bronze en-suite option includes an open plan living 
room and kitchen featuring all the essentials for daily 
life, as well as granting access to the building’s gym and 
laundry services.

iQ are reserving spaces for MetFilm School students in 
clusters, making it easy to find a flat with other School 
students. They also offer additional accommodation 
locations around Leeds, found on their website.

Learn more about Marsden House discounts for MetFilm 
School students by talking to our Admissions Team.

For further information visit  
W: iqstudentaccommodation.com
T: +44 (0)203 595 3284

Iconinc’s The Edge and The Triangle
For a more luxurious accommodation option, look no 
further than Iconinc’s The Edge, which has been rated 7* 
by the Daily Mail. The Edge offers inclusive, self-contained 
student apartments with kitchens, and next-level social and 
communal spaces. 

For a lower price, Iconinc also offer accommodation through 
The Triangle, which is located opposite The Edge, and 
includes en suite rooms without kitchens. Students living 
in The Triangle are also granted access to social and 
communal spaces at The Edge. 

Both buildings are less than 10 minutes from Prime Studios.

For further information visit 
W: iconinc.co.uk
T:  +(0) 330 111 5200

Rent Privately 
For students exploring a cheaper, and potentially more 
exciting options, it is equally worth considering renting 
privately. It can be a great opportunity to experience inner 
city living, explore alternative areas and meet different 
people. Room rentals can also be much cheaper, and 
some landlords are open to short lets. 

We recommend looking through websites such as Spare 
Room, Flat Share, Easy Roommate, Ideal Flatmate, 
Room Buddies, and Gumtree.

http://thisisfresh.com
http://iqstudentaccommodation.com
http://iconinc.co.uk


MetFilm School Guides 
For further information please download our other Guides: 
•  Berlin Accommodation Guide
•  UK Student Support Guide
•  Berlin Student Support Guide
•  UK International Students Guide
•  Berlin International Students Guide

Please note the information provided in this guide 
referring to any external company, is provided as  
an overview only. All details and information are 
subject to change and may be impacted by  
Covid 19 restrictions. Please refer to individual 
websites for the latest information.   

Please note this MetFilm School Guide is correct at time 
of publishing and is subject to change. Please visit the 
MetFilm School website for the latest information.   

Contact 
MetFilm School London
Ealing Studios
Ealing Green
London
W5 5EP

T: +44 (0)20 8280 9119 
E: info@metfilmschool.co.uk

MetFilm School Leeds
Prime Studios
94-96 Kirkstall Road
Leeds
LS3 1HD 

T: +44 (0)20 3834 9230
E: info@metfilmschool.co.uk

W: metfilmschool.ac.uk     

@MetFilmSchool
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